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Muslims
IU PU I group  
m arches in  
local protest

By M IC K  M cGRATII
M anaging Editor

Recent clashes between Israeli 
occupying forces and 
Palestinians in the West Bank, 
the Gaza Strip and Jerusalem 
prompted Hoosier Muslims to 
take to the streets last Friday, 
the Islamic day of worship, in 
protest of U.S. policy in the Mid
dle East.

Carrying signs comparing the 
current situation in the occupied 
territories to the Holocaust and 
apartheid, approximately 100 
demoQlfeM^rs marched around 
Monument Circle fbr 15 minutes 
before orderly walking the block 
north to the U.S. Courthouse.

There, Dawood Zwink, vice- 
president of the Islamic Society 
of North America (ISNA), head- 

* quartered in Plainfield, Indiana, 
delivered a speech to the 
demonstrators criticizing the 
U.Sh for its “unqualified sup
port" of Israel and calling for a 
more “evenhanded" approach in 
U.S. policy toward the volatile 
region. <3 -

Israel has occupied the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip since 

* the 1967 war with Egypt, Syria 
and Jordan. 7Vie Washington Post reported last week that at 
least 38 Palestinians have been 
killed since violence erupted jn  
the occupied territories in De
cember, while no Israelis have 
been killed.

flying snow
By TH ER ESA  JOYCE  
Freelance Editor

For most people, depression 
comes and goes. Some get so 
depressed that they can’t eat, 
sleep, work or get out of the bed. 
Still others get so bottomed out 
they contemplate suicide.

However, if you only get 
depressed during the winter 
months, there’s a good chance 
you suffer from, ‘seasonal affec
tive disorder syndrome,’ or 
SADS.

Local Muslims demonstrate on Monument Circle in protest of U.S.-Israeli policies in the Middle East.
Photo by Paul Sutton

Zwink said that the $3 billion 
in economic and military aid the 
U.S. has agreed to provide to Is
rael this year is “sucking the 
blood of American citizens."

“We will not countenance 
bloodsuckers anywhere in the 
world, and I use that word 
(bloodsuckers) advisedly be
cause it is the most descriptive 
word."

Some 15 to 20 IUPUI stu
dents, members of the Muslim 
Student Association (M SA) on 
campus, participated in the

protest. Representatives from 
MSA chapters at Purdue-West 
Lafayette, IU-Bloomington and 
Indiana State University in 
Terre Haute also were present.

Friday’s protest was one of 30 
such protests acrogg the country 
that day, including demonstra
tions in Washington, D.C, and 
Boston. Similar protests in East 
Lansing, Michigan and Chicago 
are planned for this Friday, said 
Zwink.

Zwink also told the Sagamore 
that if “appropriate responses”

are not made by Congress or ifi 
the situation in the occupied ter
ritories deteriorates drastically, 
another protest similar to last 
week’s may take place this Fri
day in Indianapolis.

After his speech, Zwink and 
four other Muslim
demonstrators met with aides to 
senators Dan Quayle and
Richard Lugar to express dis
satisfaction with U.S.-Irfraeli re
lations. Zwink also extended an 
invitation to Lugar to speak at 
the ISNA National Convention 
scheduled for September.

Individuals between the. ages 
of 15 and 30 are most likely to 
experience SADS.

“That’s the age of most stu
dents today, and the onset of 
this disorder is likely to be dur
ing those years,” said Dr. John 
Numberger,, Jr., professor * of 
psychiatry and director of the 
Institute of Psychiatric Re
search.

According Nurnberger SADS 
sufferers need not be hospital
ized.

“SADS tend to have depres
sion during the darker winter

See SADS, Page 6
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20 years later, King's dream 'loses steam  '

By D A N A  T R E A D W E LL

Twenty years after King’s death, the 
“steam” of social change has dissipated 
and the civil rights moTj^ment has suf
fered a loss of momentum, Dr. Marvelene 
Styles-Hughes told students and 
educators attending Martin Luther King 
Jr. activities last Monday.

♦

See related story on Page 16.

“Twenty Hears after King’s death, we 
have failed to institutionalize the values 
advocated by him,” said Styles-Hughes, 
who is vice-president of student develop
ment and president of the American Col
lege Personnel Association.

“We seem to have lost our momentum— 
to have shut down the steam. As we 
move closer to a new decade, we worry 
about our youth and college students.”

Few of today’s college students possess 
“the conscience which represents King’s 
legacy” she added.

“We as educators must be patient 
enough, vicarious, humble, dedicated 
and compassionate enough to make the 
dream of diversity work,” she said.

Styles-Hughes addressed the group at 
the University Conference Center as part 
of the third annual Dr. Luther King Jr. 
Celebration, sponsored this year by the 
Forum on Campus Interrelations.

After Styles-Hughes’ speech, Mayor 
William H. Hudnut presented her with a 
key to the city.

Forum committee chairman Robert 
Earl Bedford said he was “especially in
spired” by King’s contributions to world 
peace and recalled King’s saying that 
“every time you do a kind deed for some
one else, you’re actually, doing it for 
God.”

In the afternoon forum, Dr. Donald 
Stewart, president of the College Board, 
addressed the issue of minority involve
ment in the world of higher education.

Stewart focused on King’s belief about 
education as a force that will ultimately 
enable Americans to overcome the forces 
that have oppressed them for many 
years.

Later in the day, workshops in the 
afternoon focused on relevant approaches 
to recruitment and retention of 
minorities in higher education.

“The workshops were intended to 
stimidate awareness of the particular 
problems facing minorities in higher edu
cation,-  said Joe A. Tucker, assistant 
professor o f Law and chairperson of the 
afternoon session.

During the dinner, Dr. Alvin Peussaint, 
script consultant to “The Cosby Show", 
took the audience back in time to 
broaden the understanding of the early

years of the civil rights movement from 
first-hand experience, 

experience.
“We were well supported by adminis

tration, students, and the community^’ 
said Paul Clark, vice-president of the 
Black Student Union.

Attending were IUPUI Vice-presider 
Gerald L. Bepko and Karen Fowler Wiy 
liam, a representative from the 
ernor’s office. William presented a 
proclamation in honor of the Dr. Marlin - 
Luther Ki^ig Jr. Day.

The day focused on minorities in higher 
education, which was mentioned as a 
legacy of King’s that has not yet been ful
filled.

Bedford commented, “while the 
enthusiasm is still high and the creative 
juices are still flowing, my challenge to 
IUPUI community is to maintain a con- 
victibn to the dream.”
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White Sox visit Riley children

Interviews continue for Liberal Arts dean
The School o f Liberal Arts has been without a 

dean since July 1 o f last year, and the search is 
on for a replacement.

John D. Barlow, appointed Acting Dean of the 
School of Liberal Arts shortly after William M . 
Plater’s retirement from his position, is being 
considered.

The three remaining candidates are Robert 
Landen, provost and vice-president for academ
ic affairs at the University of Montevallo in Ala
bama; Patricia Carrell, associate dean of the 
graduate school at Southern Dlinois University; 
Donnld Borchert, chairman of the department of 
philosophy at Ohio University.

The 13 member committee is chaired by Dr. 
Walter J. Daly, Dean of the LU. School of Medi
cine. The candidates will be given an op

portunity to visit the campus during their inter
views.

Minority scholarship offered 
to Liberal Arts students
The Julius M. Jordan Scholarship, established 

by a gift from Josepheta Lewis, will be awarded 
for the first time during the 1988-89 school 
yenr. This scholarship, in the initial amount of 
$500 per year, renewable after the first year, 
will be awarded to an IUPUI minority student 
majoring in a Liberal Arts discipline. Students 
applying for this scholarship should contact Dr. 
Patrick J. Mcgeever in the Political Science 
Dept, at 274-7387.

Anthony Hickman, 7, of Fori Wayne, gets a visit from Roobarto, mascot for the Chicago White Sox. 
The team visited Riley Hospital's school-age unit last Friday. Photo by KEMP SMITH

Children hospitalized on Riley Hospital’s 
school-age unit were cheered as members of the 
Chicago White Sox baseball team visited late 
last Friday afternoon.

Pitcher Bobby Thigpen, first baseman Greg 
Walker, and team broadcaster Tom Paciorek 
joined with team mascot Roobarb to talk with 
the children, sign autographs and pose for pic
tures. Stopping first to greet children eating 
dinner in the floor’s cafeteria, the players 
stopped by almost every room, forced to skip 
only one room, the window on its door covered 
by coloring book pictures and a “strict isolation” 
notice.

The visit was led by Mnry Lou Lantz, child life 
specialist at the hospital, who stated that the 
children were excited by the players’ visit. She 
also said that parents and nursing personnel 
were probably even more excited.

Team members also were scheduled to visit 
the hospital’s teen unit but because of time 
restrictions their 40 minute visit was cut short. 
The players were hurried off to the Union build
ing where they fielded 45 minutes of questions 
at a press conference.

The hospital visit and press conference, as 
well as a dinner following the conference, were 
arranged by the Indianapolis Amateur Baseball 
Association. - By Andrew Carey

K IH T i r C C  NOTICES deadline is\
Thursday ot Noon )

-------------------------TO D AY--------------------------
The department of Computer and Information Sciences is 

offering a colloquium entitled “Automated Reasoning” in 
Room 059 of the Krannert Building from 1-2 p.m. Fea
tured speaker will be Professor Benedikt Humpert.

♦  ♦ ♦
An hour o f Spanish conversation if being offered by the 

Spanish department in Room 226 of Cavanaugh Hall at 11 
a.m. Anyone wishing to use their Spanish skills and learn 
to converse more fluently is invited to attend and all levels 
are welcome.

---------------------- TU E SD AY -----------------------
The International Society Club meeting will be held at 

the Hideaway in University Library at 7:30 p.m. Call 
Mariana Richmond at 274-7294 for more information.

♦  ♦  ♦
The English Club is sponsoring a poetry reading at 7 

p.m. in Room 507 of Cavanaugh Hall. Indianapolis poet 
Alice Friman will read from her published works and will 
also present a mini-exercise in individual poetry writing 
for those who want to participate. There will be time for 
informal conversation with the poet.

♦  ♦ ♦
Lovers of Christ Bible Fellowship will meet in Room 347 

of Cavanaugh Hall from noon-12:45 p.m. Call Michael 
Grundy at 925-1349 for details.

♦  ♦ ♦
The Residence Hall Association will present the movie 

“Mannequin" at 8:30 p.m. in the Ball Residence main 
lounge. For more information contact Jane Petty at 274- 
7457.

--------------------W E D N ESD A Y--------------------
The German Club will meet at 8 p.m. in the Ratskeller of 

the Athenaeum, 401 East Michigan Street. Call Robin at 
894-3538 for details.

♦  ♦ ♦
The Political Science Student Association (POLSA) will 

meet at 9 a.m. in Room 438 of Cavanaugh Hall.
♦  ♦  ♦

Phil Magnus of Indiana University will speak on “The 
Synthesis and Mechanism of Action of Potent Cytotoxic 
Polymers" as part of the Chemistry seminar series. The 
seminar begins at 4:30 p.m. in Room 231 of the Krannert 
Building. *

♦  ♦ ♦
The Spanish department is sponsoring te r tu l ia  en e tpa- 

n o l, an hour of Spanish conversation at 4:30 p.m. in Room 
226 of Cavanaugh Hall. Contact Dawn Ramey at 274-2840 
for more information.

♦ ♦♦
Mary Owen, marketing and community relations man

ager at St. Vincent Stress Center, will speak at the Women 
in Business meeting on “Building Your Self 
Esteem/Getting Over the Fear of Failure and Rejection." 
The meeting will be held in Room 4087 of the Busi- 
ness/SPEA Building at 11:30 a.m. For more information 
contact Pam Grobe at 888-5019.

♦  ♦ ♦
Professor Lankford will speak on the Indiana Civil 

Liberties Union at the Progressive Student Union meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 318 of University Library. Call Hyun 
Bowden at 844-1477 for more information.

♦  ♦  ♦
Members of Alpha Lambda Delta/Phi Eta Sigma will 

have a meeting in the Dean’s conference room in the base
ment o f University library at noon. For more information 
call Molly Hicks at 274-3986.

--------------------- TH U RSD AY ----------------------
A Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Colloquium begins at 1:30 

p.m. at the School of Social Work Building. Contact David 
Metzger 274-6718 or Pat Stewart at 274-8364 for more in
formation.

---------------------- -F R ID A Y ------------------------
Deadline for submissions to the spring 1988 issue of the 

genesis is 5 p.m. Entries may he brought to the Student 
Activities Office in the basement of University Library. 
For more information contact Anne Williams at 274-0089.

*
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Publication featuring new  students debuts in fall

By MICK MoCRATH
Managing Editor

Baginning next fall, new stu
dent* on campus will be abl* to 
pick their peers out of a crowd.

The first edition of the New 
Student Record, a compilation of 
photographs and facts about in
coming froshmen and transfer 
students, should be available for 
sole by September.

Included in the softcover pub
lication will be a listing of stu
dents new to IUPUI in the 1988- 
89 academic year, photographs 
of the students and information

on their home towns and hob
bies.

Winston Baker, director of 
residence life, thought that in
coming students needed to de
velop a strong initial bond with 
their peers and the university, 
and alter consulting Dean of 
Audent Affairs Timothy L. 
Langston, hia idea of a student 
record began to taka shape.

“When I first conceived of this 
project I was just thinking of a 
listing for Ball Residence, said 
Baker. “But Timothy Langston 
said *Why not go bigger? That's 
when we decided to go for the

entire campus, which I agree 
with."

“I think the students who are 
not residents need it more than 
the resident students,* said 
Langston. “Resident students 
see each other every day.”

The Residents Housing Associ
ation (RHA), a student organisa
tion, is sponsoring the project 
which began last September. 
RHA also will be responsible for 
distribution of the final product. 
Advertisers are currently being 
sought to help cover some of the 
cost of production.

The Admissions Office will 
supply names and addresses of

Shooting investigation nears end
By STANLEY D. MILLER

The internal investigation of 
the police action shooting on the 
38th Street campus Jan. 13 may 
have ended last Friday evening, 
according to an assistant in the 
investigation.

L t  Steve Fiscus of the 
Bloomington division of the In
diana University Police Depart
ment (IU PD ) said Friday that 
they hoped to wrap up the inves
tigation that evening.

The internal checx is standard 
procedure for departments in
volved in police-action shoot
ings.

“The purpose is to determine 
whether the officer was right or 
wrong,” Pi ecu* eaid.

The shooting occurred as Of-

floor Sheryl Davie struggled 
with Anthony E. Bmith while at
tempting to arrest him for 
trespassing in the Krannert 
Building.

Smith was allegedly threaten
ing Davie with the officer’s po
lice baton, which she had 
dropped during the scuffle.

There was a struggle for con
trol of Davis’ service revolver, 
during which the officer was 
shot in the foot. She then shot 
Smith in the abdomen

The results of the investiga
tion will be turned ever to John 
Mulvey, chief of the Indianapolis 
Division of the IUPD.

Deputy Chief Larry L. Propet 
said that those results will not 
be released.

Sheryl L. Davis, the officer in

volved, is in "excellent” condi
tion, Propet eaid.

“8he*a recuperating nicely. She 
can't get a shoe on yet, and she 
has a slight limp, but we’re 
awaiting her (medical) release 
so she con return.*

The victim of the shooting, 
Anthony I .  Smith, was trans
ferred from the surgical in
tensive cars unit at Wltimrd 
Community Hospital to tha pul
monary care unit Jan. l l  and to 
the detention Ward Jan. U .

He was due to be transferred 
to the Marion County Jail Fri
day, a hospital spokesman eaid.

new students who will be 
notified by mail o f tha project

Students who want to pert 
ticipate will need to provide e 
picture of themselves, personal 
information and 810.50 for each 
copy of tha record they want 
Students who later decide not to 
attend 1UPU1 can get e refund

Two students, junior Natalia 
Cochran and sophomore Wanda 
Milas, have been named pro
gram assistants for the project 
and will rely on volunteers in 
preparing tha record for publica
tion.

Both Baker and Langston said 
the New Student Record is one 
step in the process of creating a 
student identity for the univer
sity.

“Somehow we've got to start 
some kind of school spirit,* said 
Baker. “ I think this might help 
bring that school spirit to 
IUPUI.*

“Any of those things that com
bine us together and show to 
peoplt that there's more than 
‘my little corner of the world’ 
will help,* eeid Langston.

Although the publication won't 
actually be a yearbook, Baker 
•aid that, depending on the 
popularity of the record, • year
book would be the next logical 
step.

Baker added that e yearbook 
could be • possibility by 1989.

You are 
invited 

to find out 
what 

Nursing 
is really 
like at

WELBORN
Baptist Hospital

It's a high quality and professional atmosphere where 
patient care delivery is continually developing to its great
est potential. We would like to share o ur nursing “Personal 
To u ch " w ith you.

The Professional Nurse Colleague Program is being 
announced to accomplish just that. Through formal dinners 
held weekly for small groups of five to eight senior nursing 
students, the nurse recruiter and two staff registered 
nurses, we can discuss nursing at W elbom  Baptist Hospital. 
We can answer your questions and tell you how nursing is 
fulfilling our own goals. Tours w ill focus on your areas of 
nursing interest.

For more information, 
phone Marilyn Redding. RN. 
Nurse Recruiter, 
at (812) 426-8135

Welbom Baptist Hospital 
401 S .E . Sixth Street 
Evansville. IN  47713

AKI EflUAl OPPORTUNITY F.Mpt-oVtlTRTTr

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
T H E  H E R M I T A G E

...IS THE WAY YOU 
DESERVE TO LIVE,

AND
YES,

YOU CAN 
AFFORD 

ITI

• Free Heat

Lease Is tailored 
to your class 

schedule

Minutes from IUPUI 
and downtown

• Student discounts 
on rent plus 

deposit

Call now 247-8436
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IS M M I

It. Oetteya

MONDAY 
Zero Boys 4 Jotro Boys a

TUESbA)
Lonnie Meek

WEDNESDAY
Free Mugs 2ft Bud 

8:30-12 00 
Voyage 

IU V3 Ohio 8:00pm

THURSDAY 
Dual Purpota
7MbAV

&
SATURDAY

CBS Rtcordng Artist
Henry Lee 
Summer 

IU v» Purdue 2:30pm

|  Profile Recording Artist I  
The Cucumbers ] 

S3 cover

TUESDAY 
| Blues Nlte

No cover | 
with

Gordon Bonham

t W E D N E S D A )

MUG NITE —  
’ 25e Beer 8-12 p r *  

| N e w s b o y s

THURSDAYl
[ N e w s b o y s

$1 c o v e r

FRIDA)
A

”SATURDAY j
Nouvo1



Sagamore .welcomes columnists
We would like to extend the 

opportunity to faculty member*, 

students, and stafT to 'pen" 

guest editorial columns which 

we will feature frequently.

Topics should include subjects 

likely to be of interest to a uni

versity audience, including 
campus oriented events.

Columns should be tastefully Interested persons should con- 
written, and by no means be the Opinion editor or send 
libelous. We reserve the right to finished columns to the at ten 

edit for clarity and brevity. tion of the Sagamore, Room 
OOIG.

K ju e s t  C^oluirTfa jL
Q  YOUR NAME HERR ill )

Court's 'civics lesson' 
right out of Dark Ages
C an you teach CONSTITUTIONAL rights by denying 

them? The Supreme Court thinks so. Two weeks 
ago. the United States Supreme court voted 5-3 

that schools can censor their publications, closing the 
chapter on asuitthat began five years ago in Hazelwood, 
Mo.

In the case, a high school principal prevented the pub
lication ol two pages of the student newspaper because 
he felt that they were inappropriate tor a high school au
dience.

One articfe discussed the experiences of three preg
nant students; the other dealt with divorce.

Justice Byron White, writer for the majority, said. "A 
school need not tolerate student speech that is Inconsis
tent with its ‘basic educational mission.'

Who defines the basic educational mission? Is it 
educational to teach that censorship is correct when 
dissent is embarrassing or Inconvenient?

Justice White adds that school officials can exercise 
prior restraint on any student expression that might “as
sociate the school with any position other than neutrality 
on matter of political controversy."
T alk about overfy broad.

What possible basis is there for denying students' 
political Involvement—for example, supporting or oppos
ing school board candidates?

It's ironic that dtizens almost old enough to vote should 
be denied the right to freely read, write and learn about 
political issued.
Justice Wljliam J. Brennan Jr., author of the dissenting 
opinion, said the decision ‘leaches youth to discount 
important principles of our government as mere plati
tudes. The young men and women of East expected a 
ivies lesson, but not the one the Court teaches them.* 
We think he's right.
Ifthls decision is an indication of the effect of conserva- 

ces on our highest court, you’d better stock upon 
because the Dark Aaes are returning.

-The Editorial Board

("—OonripUS Inquiry ) Who do you think will win the Superbowl?

KIM ROGERS SUSAN BURRES RICHARD FRED LAND JAMES VAUGHN SCOTT MAHL
Secondary Education Undecided Professor SPEA. MgL Psychology

Sophomore Political Science Junior Senior
"Denver. Because they've 
been on such a hot streak 
this year!"

* I'd say Denver, even though 
I don't want them to. They're 
a better team."

" I don't know. Football Is 
barbaric. It ought to be out
lawed."

"Denver is a favorite over 
Washington. 1 do in a way 
hope that Washington wins, 
though, because they have a 
black quarterback."

" I want the Broncos to win 
but I think Washington will. 
They’re tougher defensively."

0
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Opposing views: Does work jeopardize learning?
'Negative effects 
outw eigh benefits'

I believe that the negative eflegta of 
working while attending college out
weigh the benefit*.

One could argue that there are many 
positive consequences to being employed 
while pursuing a degree.

For instance, if a student could get a 
job in a field in which they hop* to work 
after they graduate, this would give 
them invaluable experience and help 
piepare them to take a full-time position 
when they complete their studies.

'The advantages are many'
Unfortunately, it seems to me that 

these type of job opportunities are rare, 
and most students are forced ( i f  they 
have to work) to take job* that are only 
indirectly related to their vocational 
goals, but certainly not without some 
value (handling the responsibilities of 
their job and juggling their schedule).
What is more plentiful are the scores 

of activities available at school for stu
dents to participate in, for which they 
may not get paid, but which will certain
ly help to ‘ educate.”

For example, instead of working, a stu
dent could us* this time to get involved 
in extracurricular programs her* at 
IUPUI, e.g.sports, student government, 
club*, etc.

They could get valuable experience in 
their choeen area of interest by participa
ting in many non-paid internship posi
tions, or even devote more time to their 
studies so they could really digest this 
knowledge, rather than cramming it 
down at the last minute due to the lack 
of study time.

I know this school/work dilemma first 
hand, because 1 have to work to be able 
to attend IUPUI. Although I have gained 
much from the job* I have had during 
college, I feel that I could have benefited 
even more from my time here at IUPUI if 
I did not have to work and could have 
been more active in the many “non- 
paying" learning experiences here on 
campus.

Mike Haigerty
Senior
Po litica l Science major

How can one be against working and 
going to school7 I can understand people 
who do not like the idea, especially 
people who do study and work and the 
instructors of students whose per
formance is impaired by a job.

I work part-time and I find myself 
wishing occasionally that there were 
thirty hours in a day. The practice has 
its disadvantage* like tight schedules 
and lack of study time.

On the other hand, the advantages are 
many. The major one is money, obvious
ly. There is also that personal satisfac
tion one gains from a job.

Working allows a student to stay in 
touch with the real world, and if nothing 
else, provides the student with sufficient 
motivation to stay in school.

Then there is the question of how to re
place the income students would lose if 
they didn't work. An education is not 
cheap and IUPUI won't take IOUY

The idea that students should work 
and save enough money to put them
selves through without having to work is 
flawed in that inflation and the rising 
cost of tuition can easily wipe out what 
on* can put away.

How many people want to spend more 
time working to pay for an education, 
than the time it takes to obtain an educa
tion?

What about those who are continuing 
their education or have family to sup
port? Should a student have to choose be
tween a family and an education?

Should a person who needs another de
gree to advance his career have to give

up his ambition simply because he cant 
devote his fVill attention to it? Working 
and learning is the only way we have to 
deal with these dilemmas.

It may be argued that having a job pre
vents a student from devoting his full 
concentration to his studies.

This may be true to a certain extent, 
but I feel that the primary factor affect
ing a student’s performance is the stu
dent’s will, talent, and energy

The student who wants to do well, will 
make more efficient use of his time and 
work harder so as to succeed in spite of 
having a job.

On the other hand, students with noth
ing to do but study, may not do as well 
because they do not make efficient us* of 
their time, or work hard enough. Anyone 
who believes that all student* do after 
class is study, is in desperate need of dis
illusionment

It may be argued that it is too difficult 
for students to adequately balance job 
and education. It also may be argued 
that it is unfair to expect a student to do 
both.

Unfortunately, life is tough and it 
certainly isn't fair.

I have never heard the word “life* used
in conjunction with “easy* or “fair.*

For many students, this is the only way 
they can obtain an education and maybe 
they value it more because of the effort.

Frank P. Baukeri 
Sophomore 
Political Science
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'Work/school combo 
best of worlds'

Over the years. I’ve tried every com
bination except full-time echooi without 
working. During m^freshman year, I 
went hill-time in^ffle mornings and 
worked part-time in the afternoons on a 
fairly rigid schedule.

The biggest disadvantage wee that for 
a crisis situation-two papers du* the 
same week, the flu, midterms, atc.- 
There wasn’t enough “give” in the sched
ule to handle i t

The advantage of working while I was 
in school was obvious at tha time. 1 was 
eating, had a roof over my head, end 
could even (with careful budgeting) oc
casionally buy a pair of pantyhose

When I went to apply for a full-time job 
to finance part-time echooi. another ad 
vantage became evident.

Prospective employer* were impressed 
and considered me ‘ experienced/ which 
led to my being offered a better job at 
more pay than if I hadn't worked

For the next few years, I triad full-time 
work and part-time school. Her# there 
are several advantage*: pro*p*ctiv*
employer* are impressed that you're 
trying to “better yourself." Current 
employers will often contribute 60-100 
percent of the tuition and sometimes buy 
the books.

After I learned to avoid employers who 
demanded sixty hour work weeks, (rising 
to eighty hours at finals time) this 
worked really well far me.

Going to school while working a 
certain cachet in many circles, and Wan 
acceptable excuse to be fairly inactive in 
your worthy causes without dropping out 
altogether.

It even late you arrange your social life 
on a Saturday-night-only basis.

Housework and keeping abreast of cur
rent event* tend to sufTer, and your 
schedule has little slack, but there’s a lot 
of support out there for a student who’s 
working full-time. It’s s good feeling.

However, I believe that my current 
situation is “the best of all possible 
worlds."

I’m enrolled part-time in a couple of 
really tough courses that I need to finish 
my degree, and work part-time at a 
professional level in my field with a great 
employer who allows me considerable 
flexibility in my work schedule

This leaves me time for a social life and 
a higher level of “domestic engineering" 
that allows me to maintain my household 
above a crisis-management level. I even 
have a little time to read the newspaper 
and watch a bit of television.

What I learn at work and in dees com
plement each other. There’s flexibility in 
my schedule with enough money to sup
port myself in a no-frills manner.

My grades are high, and I have a real 
sense o f achievement in finishing these 
tough courses and watching my degree 
become e soon to be realised goal.

I ll re-enter the full-time business com
munity with the most solid credentials 
possible. HI be offered position* for 
which my ell-school end no-work 
classmate* won’t even be able to obtain 
an interview.

Combining work and school is definite- 
ly ths bast way for m* and many other*.

Nancy White
School of Engines ring/Technology
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SADS victims need not be hospitalized
Continued from Pago 1 
months, and experience highs 
during the lighter summer 
months," said Numberger.

“SADS is treatable with 
counseling, light therapy and 
sometimes medication,” he 
added.

People diagnosed with SADS 
must have:

* Experienced episodes of 
depression within the same 60- 
day fall or winter period in »hree 
different years, two of them ccr 
secutive.

* Endured at least three times 
as many instances of depression 
within that two-month time pe
riod as during other times of the 
year.

* Recovered from the depres
sive states during another 60- 
day period occurring at the same 
time during each of the years in 
question.

However i f  SADS were in
duced only by the environment, 

then virtually everyone who 
lives in a cold climate would suf
fer the syndrome.

“TViis disorder generally comes 
an in people who are vulnerable. 
Environment may determine 
when it comes on, but if  some
one is going to get SADS, they’ll

Pioneer treatment is currently 
underway in Bethesdn, Md. at 
the National Institute o f Mental 
Health, and at the University of 
Oregon Health Science Center 
in Portland, Or.

The treatment at these 
facilities concentrates on the ef
fect o f light Mhitnpy on SADS 
patients.

get it regardless of what’s going 
on in the environment,” said 
Numberger.

According to Dr. Numberger, 
nobody knows for sure what 
causes SADS.

“There ore many theories that 
involve the amount of light and 
dark a person is exposed to. 
SADS is newly defined, I’d say 
within the last three to five 
years,” said Numberger.

"People hove no idea what’s 
happening to them, they may go 
for months worrying, and think
ing that they are going crazy, or 
mononucleosis is usually the 
first thing they think is wrong 
with them,” he said.

“How light therapy works is 
not entirely clear, and no one is 
absolutely certain that it docs 
work. Light therapy is still 
being evnulated," said Num
berger.

Some researchers have tied 
SADS to a hormone called 
melatonin, secreted by the 
pineal gland, a bean-sized part 
of the brain.

The sleep-inducing hormone is 
produced in the dark; particu
larly during the winter months; 
when days are shorter and 
darker.

“We’re doing work now that 
leads us to believe that 
melatonin may have a role in 
manic depression and other

Drugs and alcohol used in form* of depression, however, 
abusive ways can also bring it’“  a"  experimental theory,” 
about depression and symptoms “ “ d Numberger. 
of SADS he added.

You W ant Fully-Loaded?
The Zenith Data Systems 

Z-159 Enhanced PC with
The Zenith Perfect Monitor!

Om FTM Perfect Monitor 
Provides Unsurpassed Video along with 

quality you can expea from our Z-159 Desktops’

The ZSF-159-12 Dual Drive system with 
ZVM-1490 FTM Monitor:

$1,559
Systems start as low as $987

The Zemth Date Systems Z-159 Enhanced PC is 
IBM PC*-compatibie and taster than the IBM 
PC/XT*, it's everything you'd expect m a powerful 
flex&te, expandable PC. And were throwing si a 
few extras...

Now. the Z-159 Enhanced PC can be yours at a great 
student pnee when you visit your nearby Zenith Data 
Systems Campus Contact Well give you a full demon 
stration. and match you up w*h the right software and 
peripherals. To give you a computer that can take you 
from college to career!

So stop by today. And see the Z-159 Enhanced PC 
for yourself. See you soon!

ACCESS Point - ET1030D 
274-S747 

or
Zenith Date Systems 

312-745-21M  Contact: M. Powell

^ " l & ' f e m s
MaiiminiamnlKwaoaiai

C 1987. tenth Owj SyWm

W H E N  Z E N IT H  IN V E N T E D  T H E  PE R F E C T  M O N IT O R  
T H E  IN D U S T R Y  T O O K  A  G IA N T  L E A P .

In Thr hum links of dey. no a*re 
Zaulh'i Paita Manna, The bruhihroc 

redefined the manner mdunxy forever Perfect a 
with a

will
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Fed up?
Move up! to...

• 10 minutes from campus /  • easy access to
• 3 minutes to airporl • free heat & water

\ SfUPENt DlS6QUNf~1 
CALL 241-4103 for more information

CHICKEN FILET

With this coupon

ARBY'S
CHICKEN BREAST $ i  

SANDWICH I
expires 2-12-88

GOOD ONLY AT LINCOLN HOTEL FOOD COURT 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OFFER

Arby's all-natural bivast of chicken sandwich is made with a plump 
lender all white-meat filet tupped with fresh, crisp lettuce and creamy 
mayonnaise It's served on a toasted poppy seed noil Arby's Chicken 
Filet—try it today and taste the Arby's difference.

nsn im
located at

Lincoln Hotel Food Court tW/Mxi Me
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Interns are earning their $135
works with Ssn. Robert D. 
Carton (R-Columbus) and Ssn. 
Thomas D. Hesaion (R- 
Shelbyvills).

'There are many avenues this 
type of internship opens up," 
said Mendel, the main one being 
political contacts.

"Not only do you learn who the 
legislators are and how to reach 
them, but you also know who to 
call i f  you don’t know where to 
get information,' said Manning, 
an intern in Gov. Robert Orr’s 
office last semester.

Such opportunities in public 
affairs played a role in attract
ing Manning to IUPUI. He said 
the metropolitan setting and 
strong liberal arts offerings set 
the Indianapolis campus apart 
from others.

"1 have found my public speak
ing classes, communication 
classes, writing classes and 
theory classes very applicable," 
Manning said.

"That’s why this internship is 
such a good experience," Roberts 
added.

Students interfiled in an in
ternship in next years General 
Assembly can contact:

Rosann Rothman 
Political Science Dept. 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 502K 
274-4066

"»»• ssifcii s t t u  o r m u u i  o, m v n u v i

explained. They also are re
quired to stay in Indianapolis 
during the legislative session 
and receive a weekly housing 
stipend of $135 to do so.

Mendel said internships are 
not restricted to political science 
majors, but rather college jun
iors and seniors who are inter
ested in state government.

Besides helping answer con
stituent mail, guiding tours of 
the statehouse and attending 
committee meetings, interns are 
responsible for keeping their as
signed senators on top of things.

"Our job -- and the secretary’s 
-- is to help keep the senator’s 
work organised," said Manning, 
a 1982 graduate of Southern 
Wells High School in Bluftton, a 
small town northeast of In
dianapolis.

Each morning, to keep track of 
the senator, bills he’s proposed 
and ones about to be voted on, 
the interns update a "chamber 
book." This task is important, 
explained Mendel, because the 
senators usually take the book 
home on weekends to inform 
constituents of the status of var
ious bills.

"It’s a great opportunity," 
Roberts said about the experi
ence. The hardest task is keep
ing track of the bills, she added.

" I f you look for a (work) pat
tern, it’s easier to deal with," 
Manning said. "’Hie organiza
tional part of it is what helps 
keep us aware of what is going 
on."

An intern’s day begins at 8:30 
a.m. and generally ends no ear
lier than 4:45 p.m., Mandel said. 
They are required to stay later if 
meetings go beyond 5 p.m.

The senators usually keep the 
interns busy all day. "Some
times you have time for lunch.

Don’t compete with 
a Kaplan student—  

be one.
Why? Consider this More students 

increase their scores after taking a Kaplan 
prep course than after taking anything else

Why? Kaplan's test-taking techniques 
and educational programs have 50 years 
of experience behind them. We know  
students. And we know what helps boost 
their confidence and scoring potential.

So if you need preparation for the: LSAT, 
G M A I M C A ! GRE, DAT. ADVANCED  
M EDICAL BQARDS.TOEFL, NURSING  
BOARDS. NTE, CPA. INTRO TO LA W  
SPEED READING,or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantage?

1 KAPLAN
STANlfYH K APIANEOUCADONA1 CJNTBITO

INDIANAPOLIS CENTER 
2511 E . 46th S t . ,  Suite V-5 
In d ia n ap o lis, Indiana 46205
Phone: (3 17) 546-8336

By J IM  GRIM

While friends and classmates 
lug backpacks across campus, 
two IUPUI seniors set aside 
textbooks this semester for a 
hands-on experience in state 
government.

"In political science classes 
you learn how a bill becomes a 
law, but you really don’t know it 
well until you see it," said Becky 
Roberts, a political science 
major who lives on the city’s 
northeast side.

Roberts, a 1984 graduate of 
Cathedral High School, and 
Alan Manning, an organiza
tional communications major, 
are interns with the Republican 
majority in the state Senate. 
The position, shared by 13 other 
Hoosier college students - as 
well as 10 on the Senate's Demo
cratic minority side -  requires a 
full-time commitment during 
the legislative session.

This commitment, according to 
John E. Mendel, director of the 
Senate Majority Intern Pro
gram, is vital to the legislative 
process.

“The interns are very much a 
part of the 3-piece wheel, which 
includes the senator, his (or her) 
secretary and the intern," 
Mendel said.

Each intern is assigned to 
work with two

IUPUI seniors Becky Roberts and 
Alan Manning are interns in the 
Indiana Senate.

and sometimes you do not," 
Mandel said.

Manning, who hopes to work 
with a political campaign after 
completing the internship, is as
signed to Sen. William L. Soards 
(R-Indianapolis) and Sen. 
Gregory D. Server (R- 
Evansville).

Roberts, who plans to attend 
law school after graduation,
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Herron exhibit radiates insincerity

By JOEL SMOCK

Thirty-four years is quite a 
lengthy time. Long enough, that 
anything and everything has 
happened with the exception 
that Indianapolis, Indiana has 
not become the “axis munde’  of 
the Art World.

The “Welcome Back* exhibi
tion currently on display at the 
Herron Gallery, 1701 N. 
Pennsylvania Ave., encompasses 
the time span beween 1954-88. 
It is here that some 20 artists 
with diverse interests attempt 
to lay claim to fame- which may 
remain a merely mythological 
notion.

David Smith’s sculpture 
“Volton X X W ” presented in 
1963, two years before his death, 
fails to capture the ambiance in
dicative of the geometric, teeter
ing, and totemic stainless steel 
“CUBI” series. “Volton X X W  is 
comprised of a an I beam which 
stands on end. Welded at the top 
the I beam is a flat washer-like 
ring which adds to the height of 
the piece. Attached to the ring 
are disassembled metal tongs 
that are arranged in various 
places around the ring. It is the 
irregular and symmetrical 
shapes of the metal tongs that 
allow for a greater fluctuation in 
forms which does not permit the 
power inherent in the “CUBI" 
series to emerge. At the same 
time, however, this particular 
piece is not as organic in feeling 
as some of Smith’s earlier sculp
tures from the '30s and ’40s.

John Chamberlin’s “A Virgin

Smile* of 1982 was, at one time, 
considered “avant guarde* and 
the poasibilties o f finding new 
ways of expression through 
Chamberlin’s approach were in
deed welcome. Chamberlin 
chooses to create artwork from 
the body remnants of an 
automobile, ie; fender, hood, and 
quarter panels.

However, the result leaves us 
feeling cheated.. One could find 
something more interesting, 
more revealing, at a scrap metal 
yard.

George Deem's paintings 
“Vermeer Palette* and “An 
American Vermeer’ display 
Deem’s traditional concerns, yet, 
the colors are very flat and do 
the Dutch realist painter Jan 
Vermeer little justice. The for
mer painting is copied after 
Vermeer’s “Milkmaid* (ca.1658- 
60). This painting begins to util- 
ire glazes much in the manner 
of our Dutch counterpart, but 
the image area still seems vey 
underpainted. Deem tries to 
show us his color selection by in
cluding his “palette ’  along with 
the painting, however, this only 
reveals his minimal color selec
tions. “An American Vermeer* is 
a combination of three Vermeer 
paintings, but much more dull 
and drab than his “Vermeer 
Pa)ette"-We can only hope that 
Deem wffl never represent Indi
ana with his weak and insincere 
efforts.

Bruce Nauman, whom some 
mistakenly label one of the first 
“performance" artists, has some 
ephemerally witty conceptual

Bryan Hunt's “Study for 
Stiilscape 1P~

pieces. “Ah Ha", 1975, simply in
tegrates the black lettered word 
AH on a white background. Jux
taposed to the white back- 
gropund is a black background 
with the white lettered word 
HA. HA! HA! His piece “Double 
poke in the Eye”, 1985, is his 
most interesting effort: yet the 
final impression given from 
these efforts is mere ephemeral 
wittiness.

However, amid the lackluster 
work mentioned above, Bryan 
Hunt’s 1984 bronze pieces

"Study for Stiilscape 1” 
and'Study for Stiilscape II”, 
shine as very eloquent sculp
tures.

In his “Study for Stiilscape I" 
there is a diamond-shaped mass 
that juts up from the base of the 
sculpture. Starting from this ge
ometrically contrived base the 
mass evolves into a rather thin 
and biomorphic bulbous shape. 
The texture at the bottom is 
somewhat smooth revealing sub
tle hints of interrupted coarse
ness. This treatment in the tex
ture gradually climbs this 
metamorphic mass, while finally 
changing into linear rows of 
scrapes at the top of the thin 
bulbous shape. Two thickly 
modelled lines sprout from the 
top of the main mass; first, 
briefly shooting from the sides, 
then falling down the sides of 
the mass creating a nice vari
ance of positive and negative 
shapes. Both lines end in a halt 
at the base. “Study for a 
Stiilscape II* is executed in a 
similar fashion, yet with a dif
ferent visual vocabulary. The 
final impression is one of a mod
ern yet classical and handsome
ly stem result.

Robert Berkshire’s “Vicks Bay" 
and “Maelstrom” reveal Berk
shire’s intense interests as an 
“action painter”. His images em
body energy and compositional 
integrity and a nice sense of 
color.

With the exception of these 
last two artists, the exhibition 
as a whole contains and radiates

a sense of insincerity. As a 
result, it may be a while before 
Indianapolis gets its opportunity 
to become more important in the 
Art World. Indiana artists may 
be alive, but, their work speaks 
much more softly than their 
reputations.

Best

Badja Djola and Cathy Tyson
The Sagamore, along with 

Universal Pictures, is pleased to 
ofTer a special midnight 
“Screaming” of the latest Wes 
(Nightmare on Elm Street) 
Craven film, The Serpent and 
the Rainbow, on Jan. 30 at 
Glendale Cinemas.

A limited number of free 
passes for the film, set in the 
mysterious world of voodoo, are 
available from the Sagamore of
fice, Cavanaugh Hall Room 
001G. The film opens nation
wide Feb. 5.

Tree-rific
APARTMENTS

$99.00 Move-In Special*
Apartment living that Ms 
you branch out and put 
down roots There's only one 
way to describe the quiet 
living and the reasonable 
rales at Arbortree 
TREERJFIC1

2650 Cold
Located: Springs Road

M-F 9-6 
Sat & Sun 11-5

P»x>ne: 924-0725

Hours:

HAU RtAl fSUTI
I GftOU*

'Certain Conations Apply
Arbortree

REDKEN M a l y  s

FREE HAIRCUI • KRM • C010H
Men and Women needed for a Redken end 

Paul Mitchell Professional Hair Seminar to 
demonstrate the latest hairstyles. This is 

your chance to get a great new look from 

top national hairdesigners. They will be in 

Indianapolis as part of a major hair and 

fashion show February 21-22 at the 

Radisson Plaza Hotel.

For information call Tawni at Maly’̂ ,

[ 3 1 7 ]  B 7 5 - 0 6 5 7 .

PFIULMrTCHR I SYSTEMS
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Sex Pistols to Tomlin's armpits: 
‘What a long, strange trip . . .

IN REVIEW

Books
By RICHARD PROPES
Arta/Entertainment Editor

From their October 1977 inter
view with the Sex Piitols, to 
their December 1980 account of 
the death of John Lennon, Roll
ing Stone haa always gone for 
the jugular—whether it's the 
heart or the throat.

TTie current Rolling Stone , 
compilation commemorating 20 
years of Rolling Stone is no dif
ferent. 20 Years o f Rolling 
Stone-What a Long Strange 
Trip  It's Been is a must for any 
true music fan. While far from 
the best articles that Rolling 
Stone has run in its 20 years, 
nonetheless, you'd have to be in
sane to turn down the op

portunity to catch interviews 
with Bob Dylan, Keith Moon, 
John Lennon, Paul McCartney, 
Sting, and Jack Nicholson.

20 YEARS OF

This compilation relives vivid
ly the hopefulness of Woodstock, 
and the utter futility of Kent 
State, the sheer madness of the 
Manson family, and the oddity 
of gonzo journalist Hunter S. 
Thompson. Also recounted is the 
timely accounting of Patty 
Hearst’s year with the SLA, nnd 
the truth behind the Karen Silk- 
wood case.

What’s amazing is that all 
these stories ore told with ac

curacy, fluency, and sometimes 
brutnl honesty. It's possible to 
see both the ridiculousness and 
the tragedy in the Pulitzer trial, 
and the accounting of 
Watergate.

On top of the writing, you can 
relive these years in photos 
ranging from the bizarre Alice 
Cooper to the hairy armpits of 
comedienne Lily Tomlin These 
photos run the gamut of emo- 
tions from tragic to entirely 
laughable.

Perhaps that's what makes 
this book such a treasure-it 
makes you feel every emotion. 
One minute you're laughing, the 
next you're mad as hell, liiere ’s 
no middle-of-the road exposition.

20 Years o f Rolling S tone- 
What a Long, Strange Trip 
It ’s Been is available at most 
major bookstores including Bor
ders in Castleton and B. Dalton 
for the bargain price of $19.95.

Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships 

won't make college 
easier...

just easier to pay for.

Thanks to their ROTC schoivshps. Jon Martens and Den Vvpas 
«*■ compiete their undergraduate degrees in supervision and business a  RJPUI.

Even If you didnl start college on a scholarship, 
you could finish on one. Our scholarship pays 

full tuition, fees, $390/year for books and a $1000 
grant each year. The total value of the three-year 

scholarship is over $10,500.
For details, visit the 
Military Science Department 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 335 or 
call 274-0070/0074

Application Deadlines
Two-year — Feb. 11 Three-year — Mar. 18

8 9 8

A P A R T M E N T S

Free Transportation 
Service To:

IUPUI
I.U. Med Center 
Sports Center 

and
Downtown

638-9869
1152 N White River P1<wy W Dr f *

(between 10th ft 16th St.) V I r° nl  )  
Mon -Frt 9 :30-5:30. Set 12-4:00

Developed and Managed by S V C a m O r e g O jp ^ fc

*1-2-3 Bedroom opts

HEAT AND HOT 
WATfi»4NCi.UDED

’ Health Spa Fadttwe 
•Ctubroom w B g  

Screen TV
‘ SatelMa TV availabia 
*24 hr. Laundromat 
'Jogging Track 
“ oo», wnnw 
basketball i  volleyball 
courts

A R M Y  RESERVE OFFICERS TRAIN ING  CORPS

LAST YEAR WE GAVE OUT 
MORE COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIPS

federal colie

YALE OR MIT.
If the high cost of higher education is disa Riraging 

some of your students, why not spread the word about 
the Army National Guard/

In the Army Guard, a young person can get up 
‘ * J n tuition assistance. Up to $9,000 to pay off

lege loans. Plus a nice healthy paycheck to 
keep him in hamburgers and textbooks.

All for just two days a month and two weeks a 
year, close to home or campus.

So, if you know someone who has the brains for 
college, but not the bucks, tell him about the Guard.

Where last year alone, we spent $3.6 million 
helping tomorrow’s leaders make the grade.

CALL: W ILLA  THOMPSON (317) 887-9978

National Guard

Army National Guard
Americans A t Their Best.
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A ltar Boys rockin’ against the grain
The band has been Christian- 

oriented since their first day, 
and takes great pride in the 
blatantly Christian lyrics pres
ent throughout most of their 
songs. According to Stand, it 
doesn't take effort to produce 
these lyrics.

“It just comes out natural- 
ly...It’s what I’m feeling," he 
said. Stand added that their 
music deals with “what God 
does in our lives and around the 
world."

The bandmembers feel it is 
thoir mission to use Christian 
rock as an evangelistic tool to 
reach everyone. They make it 
very clear in their musical style 
“God accepts us where we’re at, 
and if we need to change, then 
hell change us," and according 
to Alba this is the trademark of 
their music-the idea of 
"Unconditional Love".

It’s no coincidence that the 
band recorded a hard rock ver
sion of the Donna Summer hit 
"Unconditional Love” on their 
LP Gut Level Music, a version 
that Summer herself reportedly 
thought was "cute.”

Band members were pleased 
with the turn-out at their first 
Indianapolis concert, though 
there were quite a few empty 
seats. Stand said “You can’t ex
pect to jp il out the first time 
around.**Nevertheless, Crandall 
pointed out that the band looks 
forward to experiencing growth 

_  , , , , in both music and audience ap-
The band first recorded as the penL "We’d ]ike to be able to 

Altar Boys in September 1984, concentrnte on music full-time, 
but Crandall and Stand had Right now weVe holding down 
been playing together off and on p^-tim e jobs,"he said, 
since 1980, including a record-
ng with Joe Taylor of Un- When the band's not touring, 

dercover. Crandall washes cars, Alba

By RICHARD PROPES
Arts/Entertainment Editor

So, you’re looking for music 
with a hard-driving pace ana a 
promising message all at the 
same time...Don't give up! In
stead, turn up the volume and 
tear out your Altar Boys’ al
bums.

The Altar Boys, a Christian 
rock and roll bond out of Orange 
City, California, pride them
selves on playing music packed 
with a rock solid message.
The band, in town recently for 

a concert at the Arlington 
Theatre, took time out after 
their two hour show to talk to 
the Sagamore about life on the 
road for a Christian hard-rock 
band.

Their first appearance on the 
Contemporary Christian Music 
album chart for their fourth LP 
“Against the Grain"has band- 
members excited at the growing 
amount of exposure their music 
is attaining, especially the in
creasing airplay their singles 
are getting on Christian radio 
stations. “We want to be a major 
influence in contemporary 
Christian music geared towards 
the rock and roll generation,” 
said lead singer Mike Stand.

The band is comprised of lend 
vocalist and guitarist Stand, 
drummer Jeff Crandall, and co
vocalist and boss guitarist Ric 
Alba, who does lead vocals on 
the band's first Top 10 hit 
“Human Sound".

Too Cold lb  Go Out For Lunch?

Dial-A-Meal
Now Delivery To Downtown 

Area Offices!
• One call brings Food and Beverages from 

all your Favorite Union Station Eateries.
• Everybody in your office can order from a 

Different Restaurant with One Delivery.
Delivery Hours — 10:30 a.m. • 2:00 p.m.

CALL 637-DINE
to order and for more information!

works for a West Const publish
ing company, and Stand makes 
his living in landscaping and 
anything else that happens to 
popup.

The band is currentlyawan in
ternational tour that will take 
them all the way from Wilmore, 
Kentucky, to London, England, 
to Holland.

They just finished a New 
Year’s Eve appearance nt 
Cornerstone 87’(the Christian 
Woodstock), and admit that they 
thrive on the touring more than 
anything. A lot of that may be 
due to the intimate rapport that 
bandmembers keep with their 
nudiences. “We like to treat our 
audiences as equals,” said 
Crandall. Several times 
throughout the concert Stand 
jumped into the audience, and, 
unlike many musicians, Stand 
would stop, talk, and look direct
ly at audience members. Though 
Alba confessed to feeling "a little 
uncomfortable" early on in the 
concert, he warmed up quickly 
as the band belted out 21 tunes 
in over two hours of fast-paced 
rock and roll.

In the near future.the band 
will shoot a video for their next 
single “Hearts Lost in 
Nowhere”, and both Alba and 
Stand are planning solo albums 
to be released by summer. 
Stand, in particular, is planning 
to record some acoustic num
bers, "which really isn’t Altar 
Boys style," he said.

The band’s Intest LP, "Against 
the Grain”, is currently rising 
up the charts, and is available 
at most Christian bookstores.

A E R O B IC S
Classes Start Week of 2/1

Mondcr/. W ednesctay^^  a m

Low impact Aerobics 
CSR-VA Hospital Auditorium

Tuesday & Thurcdov 6:15-7:15 p.m.
Williamsburg On The Lake & Cnelsea Village 
& Hunt Club & Sun Crest

Monday & Wednesday 6:15-7:15 p.m.
Lake’s Edge Apartment Clubhouse 
& Woods Of Castleton

Saturday 10:15-11:15am.
Lake's Edge Apartment Clubhouse 
Conducted by FITNESS PURSUIT 

Call 271-4170 for details and class reservation

S T 0 9 & Q W T E  JW W R fT M 'E tl^C S
1 2 2 0  N. IL L IN O IS

•  LARGE STUDIO-$225/MO.

0 ALL UTILITIES PAID

•  ADULTS ONLY

•  LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•  STOVE & REFRIGERATOR \ •. )
•  CARPETED

CALL 634-3864 
OFFICE 9-5p.m.

A  p l a c e  y o u ' l l  l i k e

NEWLY REMODELED! 

FEATURING
✓ Call now for January

educed rent rates1!red
E asy  access to  Dow ntow n ,
L a fay e tte  Squ a re  ft IU P U I

L a rge  f lo o r  p lan s  
C lu bh o u se . S w im m in g  Poo l 
Q u ie t  a tm o sp h ere  
O n -s ite  lau n d ry  fac ilit ie s  ft s to rage  
D ra p e r ie s  In c lu d ed

Student rent discount &$75.00 Deposit
1 Bedroom, 662 to 700 sq. ft.
2 Bedroom. 2 full baths. 1064 sq. ft.
3 Bedroom. 2 full baths. 1278 sq. ft.

3300 W es t 3 0 th  S t. 
925-7579

Water, sewer & trash pick up paid

Mon.-FH. 9-6
S a t.10-5
S un.-t-5

<04 i H y Allon An
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L a d y  M e tro s  w in  3 s tra ig h t
By STANIJSY D. M ILLEK
Sport* Editor

Two road win* and a home vic
tory Thursday over Franklin 
gave the Lady Metros a three- 
game winning streak heading 
into last Saturday’s matchup 
with Purdue-Calumet.

Paulette Martin, a 5-foot-8 
sophomore out of Cincinnati, 
poured in 30 points to lead the 
Metros past the National Col
lege of Education Jan. 16.

She also snared 13 rebounds 
and popped two 3-pointers in 
the 76-72 win.

Freshman guard Julie 
Rotramel added 23 points for 
the Metros and dished out five 
assists.

Cindy Born led NCE with 22 
points and brought down 13 
rebounds before fouling out.

THE METROS travelled next 
to Greencastl* to take on the 
DePauw Tigers in cavernous Lil
ly Center.

The only word for this one was 
“thrashing’ ; the Metros 85-64

win was not that close.
The Metroe got out to'11-4 and 

20-6 leads early and never 
looked back. Leads of 20 points 
and mors were almost con
tinuous after they took a 39-12 
lead late in the first half.

And the Paulette Martin show 
rolled on. She added 30 more 
points (officially; several unoffi
cial scorers had her for only 28) 
to add to her blazing 23.6 points 
per game average, and racked 
up eight rebounds and four as
sists as well.

The Tigers closed to 18 at 54- 
26 early in the second, but never 
got closer. The Metros were out- 
scored 43-38 in the second half, 
but when you take a 26-point 
lead into the locker room, that 
doesn’t really matter much.

Head Coach Julie Wilhoit was 
understandably pleased.

“We had no injuries, we had 
everyone eligible, and we got a 
lot from everyone,* she said. 
“We had a chance to work on a 
number of different combina
tions and they all did well.’

Rotramel also had another im

pressive game, tossing in 17 
points including 3-6 shooting 
from 3-point range, and adding 
four assists.

Jenny Bauer and Marlene 
McQueary led the Tigers with 
14 each, but there wasn't 
enough hustle on the court to 
handle the Metros.

MARTIN WAS OFF a little 
against Franklin Jan. 21, but 
the Metros picked up enough of 
the slack to hang on for a third 
straight victory, 85-81.

The Metro’s 43-40 halftime 
lead deteriorated into a 45-45 tie 
early in the second half when 
Kim Sheldon popped a 3-pointer 
just 1:40 in. Lauren Stachel hit 
for a 47-45 lead, but Karen 
Potempo returned fire for the 
Grizzlies to tie again at 47.

TTten freshman Laura Wil
liams was fouled driving to the 
hoop and converted the free toss 
for a three-point Metro lead 
which never shrunk.

Still, this one wasn't in the bag 
until late. Franklin kept scrap-

See WOMEN. Page 13

I Of tennis, golf, and amphibians

o r
BOUNDS
By MARK WHITE

I make a habit of reading the 
Sagamore each week. First I 
read Out O f Bounds (it’s so 
clever) and then I read the rest 
of the paper.

I saw something in last week’s 
paper that I thought might bear 
repeating: The men's tennis
team needs several new players 
for the spring season.

This announcement struck me 
as an unusual way of recruiting 
so I went over to the Athletic 
Department to check it out. Tom 
Crawford, the tennis coach, was 
unavailable so I had a discus
sion with Athletic Director and 
men’s basketball coach Bob 
Lovell.

Coach Lovell said of the tennis 
situation, “They aren’t exactly 
hurting for players, but they are 
going to lose a lot (of players) 
this year. The men’s tournament 
is in the fall so it’s wise of them 
to start building during the 
spring season.”

“Do they usually rely on walk- 
ons?’  I asked.

“No. They recruit fairly well, 
but every now and then a kid 
can walk in and help you out. 
Coach Crawford and I were dis
cussing it last week and we felt 
that in light of how well the soc
cer team did this year, mostly 
using kids thnt were already 
here, thab it (open tryouts) 
couldn’t hurt.’

“Do you also take walk-ons 
with your basketball team?"

“Every year we have two or

three that make the squad... 1 
feel that they make a real con
tribution to the team. 1 don’t 
keep players just for the sake of 
keeping them.’

Women’s volleyball coach Tim 
Brown commented that he did 
not have any walk-ons on the 
team at this time. However, h* 
graduate* three seniors and has 
not yet recruited to fill those 
spots.

The team is in particular need 
of setters and middle blockers.

Brown noted, “Those are the

positions that are usually in 
demand. However, we generally 
get our recruits after the Divi
sion I signing date.’  l  f  

Clearly, if  you are a budding 
young setter, middle blocker, 
roundballer, soccer player or 
tennis phenom then there is op
portunity to be found on this 
campus. But, if you are a Carl 
Lewis, Jack Nicklaua or some 
form of amphibian your skills 
probably won't be appreciated

See GOLF, Page 14

RESEARCH YOUR ------
OPPORTUNITIES..
Limited number ol efficiency, 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments available Don't miss this opportunity to 
en|oy life close to the heartbeat of downtown Indy!

SHEEWCCD TCWEE
13th and Delaware

•A0

635-5356
* 10 Min. From I.U.P.U.I. & 

Medical Center
* Free Private Parking
* Contemporary Adult Living
* Generous Storage Areas
* Laundry Facilities
* Easy Walk To Busline

Dorkiprd A Nljn,.* cl tn *
sycamoreyfoupw

Paulette Martin breaks past Karen Potempa after hauling in 
one of her eight rebounds last Thursday against Franklin Col
lege Marlin led the Metros with 24 points

Photo by KEMP SMITH

See page 12 for men's basketball

H Y U N D A I
" C a rs  th a t  m a k e  s e n s e "

.

1 5 0  IN  S T O C K

BRAND NEW 1988 
HYUNDAI EXCEL

FRONT W HEEL DRIVE
MANY OTHER STANDARD FEATURES
O N L  Y  m IF YOU WANT TO 

* J L  m m  m  m m  m m  FINANCE WITH 
t  Lm  JR  1  J  E m  JUST $240 DOWN 

^  J w  yo ur  PAYMENT is

FOR*60 MONTHS

W C D  INCLUDl O tA Ln  W fF A DESTINATION CHARGES |

1st TIME BUYER 
IB YEARS 5  OLDER 
a  STEADY JOB 

FINANCE WITH G.M.A.C. 
VERY LITTLE MONEY DOWN

WE NEED FOREIGN CARS & TRUCKS 
HIGHEST TRADE ALLOWANCE

DAVE MclNTIRE'S 
HYUNDAI CENTER

5075 W. 38th 
299-9966
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Metros squeak by Tri-State, fa ll fla t at Depauw
By STANLEY D. M ILLER
Sports Editor

The men's basketball team 
split a pair of road of games last 
week to head into last Satur
day’s match with Oakland City 
College with a 14-7 record.

The Metros first overcame Tri- 
State University in a squeaker, 
92-90, Jan. 16.

Jesse Bingham tore up the 
ne»~ with 33 points including 
11 shooting from the field to 
lead all scorers.

But Tri -State’s Ray Kelser was 
close behind with 31 to keep the 
score close.

Jeff Roach added 18 points 
and Todd Schabel 14 for the 
Metros. Roach and Darrell 
Glenn pulled down 6 rebounds 
each and Bingham snared five 
more to secure the Metro win.

At TRI-STATE 
Jan. 16

IU P U I (91): Bingham 12-10 S-U S3, 
Roach 0-13 5-0 10. Schabal 7 10 0-0 14. 
Card 4-6 0-0 S. Long 2 8 3-3 7, Glenn 3-0 
1-1 0. Raedua 2-0 1-1 4. Riley 12  0-1 2, 
Wnghl 0-2 0-0 0. TOTAL. 37-72 17-26 02.

TR I-8TA TE (00): Kaiser 10-10 0-8 31. 
Poole 4-0 0-10 14. C^dostik 0-14 1-1 19, 
Shcrmarhom 4-4 3-4 11, McGinn 6-10 
0-3 12. M ann latte 0-3 3-3 3. Baughman 
0-1 0-0 0, McClaney 0-3 0-0 0. Johnaon 
0-004) 0. TOTAL 33 60 10-20 90.

HALFTIM E: IUPUI 40. TrvSUU 43.
FOULED OUT: Kelaar TOTAL

FOULS: IUPUI 10. TrvState 10.
REBOUNDS: IUPUI 31 (Roach 0, Glenn 
0, Bingham 6), Tn State 24 (McGmn 8, 
Kaiser 6. Schcrmarhom 6). ASSISTS: 
IUPUI 2. Tn State 12 (McClaney 3X 3- 
PO INTERS: Bingham. Kaieer 5 ATT: 
1,000.

Tri-State’s Joe Gcgdostik
scored 19 and Wayne Poole 
added 14 points to Reiser’s 31 as 
they outacored the Metros 47-46 
in the second half.

THE NARROW W IN was fol
lowed by a trouncing at the 
hands of DePsuw University 
Jan. 20.

The game started almost 10 
minutes late, and it was another 
10 minutes before the Metros 
got there.

The Metros fell behind 9-0 be
fore notching their first field 
goal 2:20 into the game, and 
DePauw seemed offended by the

before Head Coach Bob Lovell 
got slapped with a technical foul 
for saying nasty things to the 
referees with 7:23 left in the 
first half.

If that was designed to inspire 
the Metros, it didn’t work. The

Tiger lead continued to grow, as 
the score hit 40-19 and 43-21.

The halftime score was 48-24 
the wrong way, and the Metros 
came out for the second with a 
full-court press.

That didn’t work either.

The lead grew to 54-29 and 71- 
39. Lovell called time, with the 
Metros in possession after clos
ing to 71-42.

But after the time-out, the offi- 

See METROS, Page 14

It got as bad as 21-6 and 29-11

At DePAUW 
Jan. 20

IU P U I (02): Glenn 0-4 1-2 1, Bingham 
0-12 3-3 16, Roach 2-7 3-6 7, Schabel 4-0 
6 6  8. Raedua 6 4  6 0  0, Card 4-10 11 11, 
Rilay 2 6  1-2 6, Wright 3-110-0 7, Long 1- 
1 6 0  2, Wheeler 6 2  2 2 2, Alyea 1-1 6 0  
2, Leach 1-2 6 0  2. TOTAL 2607 1116 
82

DePAUW (80): Sandgren 6 0  2-2 14. 
B»ederatedt 3 6 2-2 10, Coonor 6 7  1-2 13. 
Criat 6 0  0 6  11, Smith 1-4 61 2, Falotteo 
5-0 6 6  13, Leas 6 7  2-4 8, Sturgeon 4-4 6
0 8, Greenlee 2 6 6 0  0. Bair 6 0  4 4  4, 
Mangaa 61 6 0  0, Hodman 6 0  6 0  0, 
Pray 61 6 0 0 , MiUa 6 0  6 0  0, Gloynka 6
1 61 0, Marchand 61 6 0  0, Wainwright 
6 0  6 0  0, Marek 61 6 0  6  TOTAL 3602 
14 20 00

HALFTIM E: IUPUI 24, DePauw 46  
FOULED OUT: None. TOTAL

FOULS: IUPUI 23. DePauw 16 TECH
N IC A L  IUPUI Bench REBOUNDS: 
IUPUI 26 (Long 5X DePauv 30 (Falotteo 
0, Sandgren 7, Laos 6). ASSISTS: IUPUI 
7, DePauw 10 (Snath 0). 3 POINTERS: 
Card 2, WMght. Biederaledt 2. Greenlee 
2. Chet.

\ i. i iwnitnmmii i \

It takes only $877.00 to  put a Leading 
Edge® Model *D’® Dual Floppy System 
on your desk. And this low-cost system 
still comes com plete with an unusually 
thorough list of standard features:

• Hgfwssdution monochrom* monitor
• Seiectrio&etyts keyboard
• 8088-2 Microprocessor (4.77 MHz md 7.16 MHz)
• 512K RAM expandabte to 768K on ths mottwbosrd
• Opsn socket lor 0087 oo-prootttor
• Four Julsizs BMtaomptffafc expansion Mots

• Serial and partia l ports
• Color Graphics and Hercules™

Monochromt Graphs* Emulation
• MS-0098 and GW BASIC#

Specializing In: 
COMPUTER • Bar coding

WAREHOUSE ;
• Networking

A division of Computer Systems Corporation

876-0844
6963 Corporal* Crrd* Indianapolis. IN 46276

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Just ton minutes northwest of the 
main campus, Park Lafayette offers 
suburban living on 21 acres of well- 
maintained. landscaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment 
units. Coin operated laundry facilities 
are centrally located on the complex. 
Tennis, basketball, softball, and 
volleyball facilities and jogging paths 
are adjacent lo Park Lafayette.
Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with Lafayette 
Square, a major shopping center located 
approximately two miles north of 
the complex.

Park Lafayette rates:
Apartments:
1 Bedroom $254“
2 Bedrooms — $267-$302**
3 Bedrooms $319

Townhouse*:
2 Bedrooms $214-$255*
3 Bedrooms $239-$286*
4 Bedrooms $268-6301 *

Key: 'With Basements,
“ includes eli utkdas 
“ •Includes Heel and Water

Managed by IUPUI Reel Estate Department 
3621 Lewnview Lane, Indianapolis 46222. (317)635 7923

Shoreland Towers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland 
Towers is a 9-story apartment building for 
IUPUI students. It is in dose proximity to 
(UPUI’S 38th Street Campus and a daily 
shuttle service to the main campus giving 
students timsly access to their classes.

At Shoreland your security is our 
concern. We offer a locked building 
with security provided by IUPUI Police 
Department. Shopping and recreation are 
within waking distance or if you prefer, both 
dty bus route and intercampus shuttle are at 
Shorelandl door. Off street perking and 
rental car ports are available.

Other amenities for tenants include an In house 
laundromat, cable TV connections and storage 
facilities.

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHEDl
Shoreland Towers rates:

Apartments
Shared Rooms<2 students to a room) -  Furnished $16<Vstudent
Efficiencies

Combination Kitchens H®®
Ful Kitchens *214

1 Bedroom
Combination Kitchens
Ful Kitchens 1287

2 Bedrooms *332-6466

Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Department 
3710 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis 46206. (317)925-4540



Women hang on for win
Continued from Page 11

ping and still looked dangerous 
with 30 seconds to play. Metro 
freshman Diane Ely fouled 
Stephanie Shelton, who hit both 
ends ol\a one-and-one to drop 
the lead to three.

But Glenna Massey hit the 
front of a one-and-one with 27 
seconds left, and just nine sec
onds later Martin hit both ends 
to put the game away at 85-79.

Graduating senior Massey, 
returning from a serious 
shoulder injury, had an out
standing game. The 5-7 guard 
out of Tech High School threw in 
14 points and added four assists.

Clutch plays from Massey in
cluded three field goals and two 
free throws in the last eight 
minutes, and a great assist to 
Rotramel to give the Metros an 
8-point lead with 4:02 to play.

Martin again led the Metros in 
scoring with 24 and Williams 
added 15 points and nine 
rebounds.

Potempa led all scorers with 
31 and Sheldon added 22 for 
Franklin. Those figures could 
have been higher if the'Franklin 
guards knew what a bounce- 
pass was.

ftill, the Metros played tough 
defense‘down low and came up 
with 10 steals and four blocked 
shots.

Five players fouled out of this 
one, as play was interrupted 46 
times for fouls.

Sophomore center Stachel 
departed with 14:46 to play, 
Only 11 seconds after picking up 
her fourth. Williams was next 
with 4:45 left.

Three Grizzlies fouled out late: 
Sheldon with 2:51 to go, Val 
Morrison with 1:52 left, and

Be a Zenith 
Data Systems 
Campus Rep. .
It beats being broke!

Now you can earn a FREE 
Zenith Data Systems PC. 
and even earn money.

All you have to do is become 
a ZDS Campus Sales Repre
sentative, we'll train you and 
give you valuable sales exper
ience.

And, once you've sold 50 
Zenith Data Systems PC’s, 
we'll give you one of your own 
-absolutely FREE! Plus, 
youll be eligible to start earn
ing money for every sale you 
make.

This is an opportunity to 
promote and sell microcompu
ters to Faculty, Staff and 
Students on the IUPUI campus. 
Qualified candidates should 
have microcomputer experience.

Send resume and .cover letter
to: Zenith Data Systems 

1900 N. Austin Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60639 
Attn: Matthew Powell

data 
systems

Zenith Quality: Be a Part of It!

;/

Amy Burge with only 31 seconds 
on the clock.

Massey was honored at the 
Franklin game as the team’s 
only graduating senior, and 
gave a short but emotional pre
game speech. ,

Fighting to keep her voice 
steady, she said, “I have to 
thank the people at (Methodist) 
Sports Medicine, because I 
wasn’t supposed to play this 
year But God helped me, and 
my friends helped me, and^he 
team helped me, and I’m just 
glad to be here.”

Massey will graduate ranked 
among the top five scorers in 
IUPUI history and among the 
four top rebounders. She also is 
third in history in steals and as
sists for the Metros.

At NATL. COLLEGE 
of EDUCATION 

Jan. 16
IUPUI <78>: Martin 11-28 8-7 30, 

Rotramel 9 1 4 5 6 23, Williams 4-16 34 
11, Wundrum 3-6 54 11, Michell 1-10 1-3 
3, Ely 0-1 0-1 0, Woods 0-0 0-0 0, Stachel 
0-2 0-0 0. TOTAL: 30 80 20-31 78.

NCE (72): Bom 10-12 2-3' 22, Adams 7- 
13 2-6 19, Ramage 4-10 1-2 9, ReinholU 
4-9 1-2 9. Hauck 1-4 7-7 9. C. Clait 2-8 0- 
0 4, E. Clark 0-6 0-0 0, Gocal 0-0 0-0 (k 
Noralrom 0-1 0-0 0. TOT: 28-63 13-21 72. 1 
»HALFTIME: IUPUI 30, NCE 31.
FOULED OUT: Hauck, Bom.
REBOUNDS: IUPUI 39 (Martin 13, 

Williams 9, Stachel 6), NCE 56 (Hauck 
16, Bom 13, Ramage 8). ASSISTS: 
IUPUI 12 (Rotramel 6), NCE 12. 2- 
POINTERS: Adame 3, Martin 2.

At DePAUW 
Jan. 20

IUPUI (86): Williame 1-3 04 2, 
Wundrum 3-9 4-7 10, Stachel 4-6 1-1 9, 
Rotramel 6-10,2-2 l'7, Martin 14-20 2-2
30, Michell 4-7 6 5 13, Maaeey 0-6 0-0 0. 
Woode 1 -2 04 2, Ely 0-3 04 0, Leighton 
0-0 0-10, Adema 0-0 04 0, Taylor 1 -2 04 
2. TOTAL: 34-67 14-18 85

DePAUW (64): Bauer 6-14 0 0 14, 
MacDougall 44 0-0 8, Murphy 4-7 2-6 10, 
Baker 614 24 12. McQuaary 7-20 0-1 14. 
Rambo 2-4 0-1 4, Caruso 04 0-0 0, Towne 
1 -5 04 2. TOTAL 29-72 4-13 64. 

HALFTIME: IUPUI 47, DcPsuw 21. 
FOULED OUT: Murphy TOTAL 

FOULS: IUPUI 18, DePauw 18.
REBOUND8: IUPUI 46 (Williams 9, 
Martin 8, Michell 8), DePauw 37 (Murphy 
9, Baker 6, Rambo 6). ASSISTS: HJPUl 
13 (Martin 4, Rotramel 4), DePauw 14 
(McQueary 6, Baker 4). 3 POINTERS: 
Rotramel 3; Bauer 2. <

Vs. FRANKLIN 
Jan. 21

FRANKLIN (81): Potempa 14-23 2-2
31, Shelton 2 116-8 10, 8hddon 8-16 5-9 
22, Burge 3-10 1-3 7, Mahan 3-12 04 6, 
Morriaon 1-1 1-2 3, Wotfoni 1 2 04 2, 
Beaaler 0-2 04 0. TOTAL: 32-76 16-24 81.

IUPUI (86): Martin .11-16 2-3 24, Wil
liams 7 11 1-1 16, Stachel 2-4 04 4, Mae 
•ey 6-18 4-6 14, Rotremal 4-14 3-4 12, 
Wundrum 0-1 0-0 0, Michell 4-8 3-6 11, 
Woods 1-1 2-2 4, Ely 04 1-2 1. TOTAL: 
34-73 16-23 86.

HALFTIME: Franklin 40, IUPUI 43. 
FOULED OUTi Morrison, Sheldon 

Burge; Williame, 8tachel. TOTAL 
FOULS: Franklin 24, IUPUI 22. TECH
NICAL: Stachel. REBOUNDS: Franklin 
48 (Shelton 14, Sheldon 11, Potempa 10), 
IUPUI 42 (Williame 9, Martin 8, Michell 
8) ASSISTS: Franklin 17 (Mahan 8), 
IUPUI 12. (Michell 4, Maaeey 4X S- 
PO INTERS: Potemps, Sheldon;
Rotramel.comer

THE DOTS
DELAWARE

MERIDIAN

UNION

t STUDENT UNION
2 RILEY HOSPITAL
3 Wf SHARD
4 UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
5 CAVANAUGH HALL
6 LECTURE HALL
7 .  LIBRARY
B TRACK 6 FIELD 
9 NATATORIUM 

10 LAW SCHOOL

BETWEEN 
' IUPUI 

AND
DOWNTOWN

Whether you're going between 
IUPUI and downtown for lunch, 
shopping or to catch a con
necting bus for home, class or 
work on campus, the IUPUI 
Shuttle is the convenient and 
inexpensive way to go.
For just 35c a trip, yot  ̂can 
choose from 15 campus bus 
stops and 11 downtown bus 
stops along the IUPUI Shuttle 
weekdays from 6:40 AM to 
6.00 PM.

For more information call 
635-3344.

m e i R O
635-3344

Indy's only 
drive-thru video store

Free
Membership

30th & High School Rd.
291-0838

•cYour ticket to great home entertainment"
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 PM Fri.-Sat. 1 0 - 9 P M /  

Sun. Noon-5 PM

VIEWS

$ 1QQ OFF 
1st Night Rental

Good through 2-8-88

Pennsylvania
Place
Apartments

Luxury Apartments in 
Downtown Indianapolis

Nine distinctive buildings 
Stylish studios, one 6 two bedroom apartments 

Free parking provided 
Free Membership to I U PU I sport facilities 

4 Microwave in every kitchen

. - -  r v

Reatal Office 
located at 
t S I N a r t h

1 The Sp4nk

2 The Raleigh

i  The Vhn Dyke

4 T he  R e n n iy lv a m a

S The Plaza '

0  The A m bas

7 The McKay

8 The Dartmj(uto
9 The H a rrio t

Factory LfH .

Street

634-5555
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i t  Revel Companies, Inc. 
Marketng & Management

Daily 9-6
Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-6
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Golf
Continued from Pag* 11
by any of th* existing athletic 
organisations at IUPU1.

Coach Lovell outlined the 
plans for the future. "Women’s 
tennis will be added next fall 
and that will bring us up to 
eight varsity sports; four 
women’s and four men’s."
“People look at our facilities 

and ask me, 'What are your 
swimming and track teams like 
this year?’ I tell them that we’rs 
undefeated. We don’t have any 
teams. It’s a shame, too, because 
it’s widely known that we have 
world class facilities."

“Why don’t we have a track 
and field or swimming team at 
IUPUI?" I asked.

“Money. We just don’t have 
th* funding."

What about golf? It’s not an 
expensive sport to get started. 
All you need is a place to play, 
some teams to play against and 
several willing participants.

“We had a golf team back in

M e t r o s
Continued from Page 12 
cials gave DePauw the ball out 
of bounds. Even the scorer from 
DePauw ’s student newspaper 
hasn’t figured that one out yet.

DePauw did get some help 
from the officials, but on this 
night they really didn’t need it.

They had little trouble with 
the Metros’ press, and got the 
ball inside all night long.

The final buzzer was a relief.
Bingham led all scorers with 

15 points, well off his average of 
almost 20. Raymond Card was 
the only other Metro in double 
figures with 11.

DePauw was paced by Jim 
Sandgren with 14, but four 
other players hit doubles for the 
Tigers as they ployed every 
eligible man they had.

Mike Connor and Don Falotico 
each hit for 13, Brett Crist 
popped for 11, and Randy Bied- 
erstedt added 10 for DePauw.

The tale of the tape was 28 
percent shooting in the first half 
for the Metros, which rose to 
only 36 percent for the game.

DePauw didn’t shoot all that 
well either, hitting 57 percent 
for the game. But they were five 
of six from 3-point range, which 
never hurts.

(J17) 2*1- 
Monday - Saturday

H E A D  H U N T E R  
Dasignsr

S A L O N
Rd

46222

120% Dmoount for Students

PREGNANT?
• Pregnancy Termination to 12 
weeks • Board Certified Gynecoto- 
g i s t s *  M o s t  R e a s o n a b l e  
Pnces • Confidential • NAF Member 

Cell ToS Free 1-4004«24424 
LOCAL (317) 241-0215

A FFlU A T€0
W O M C N ’S S €R V lC €S , INC

the early 70s," Lovell 
reeponded. "But, the athletic 
director at that time was mors 
interested in a baseball team 
and felt that the golf team was 
expendable.”

“We could add a golf program 
tomorrow because it doesn’t re
quire all that much funding. 
But, there are specific mechan
isms that must work before it 
can become a varsity sport. 
There are intermediate steps;

"Take soccer for example. It 
was a club sport here for a few 
years and was then inactive for 
a year. We knew that Coach 
(Joe) Veal could make a viable 
program out of it so we restarted 
it as a varsity sport."

"If you wanted to try to start a 
golf program here and you got 
some students interested in 
doing it we would be happy to 
give it a try. You would first 
have to show the ability to run it 
as a club sport and then we’d 
consider making it a varsity 
sport."

I think it’s got a chance!
There should be plenty of folks 

out there that er\joy swatting 
the ol’ pellet around. If you are 
one of them please stop by the 
Sagamore office located at the 
south end of the basernenL. of 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 
and leave a message with your 
name and phone number in the 
mail box of Mark White.

Don’t be shy, it might be fun.

Ii\

m

Folk Art
I M P O R T S

Jewelry *  Fabric
C lo th in g *  Art
ARTS AND CRAFTS FROM 
MEXICO. SOUTH AMERICA, 
AFRICA, ASIA.

BB1NG THIS COUPON AND GET 
20% QFF. CQQD UNTIL JAN,3QTH.

6503 North Carrolton Ave. 
Indianapolis. IN 46220

THE EXOTIC.
P R IM IT IV E ,*
U N IQ U E

u V L

Wed: JAZZ & BLUES 
Thurs: OPEN STAGE 
Fri: FOLK MUSIC 

it: JAZZ & BLUE!
GOURMET ~  ,
COFFEE ft TEA ------ " 0 , 1 $
in d  o lh tr  libations f a

608 Massachusetts Ave.
"Where North & East & Masschusetts corns together"

S -C  D O M E S T IC  
I  BEER

HEA 
ON USI

ENJOY COMFORTABLE 
AND SPACIOUS 

LIU ING  AT

THE HERMITAGE
CONUENIENTLY 

LOCATED 
IN  SPEEDWAY

Free heat

Student discounts

Minutes from IUPUI 
and downtown

• Private clubhouse 
and more!

Call now 247-8436

9ndianapcli& (da
James R BriMhart, M.D ,F.A C O G. 
Ralph T. Streeter, M.O., F.A.C.O.G.

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control(317)353-9371

S E R V IC E  T O L L  F R E E  1 -8 0 0 - 3 8 2 -9 0 3 9  
563 8  E . least In d p la ., IN  46218

Law Students
First-year law students have a unique opportunity to apply for 
the Marine Corps Law Program leading to a commission as 
an officer o f Marines and membership in one of the largest 
law firms in the country, the Judge Advocate Division.

What a Marine Judge Advocate does
The Judge Advocate Division functions much like a large 
civilian law firm. Few civilian practices can offer a young 
lawyer the diversity o f assignments you will receive in the 
Marine Corps.

As a Judge Advocate, you will work in a variety o f fields, 
such as international, labor, torts, environment, family and 
aviation law.

Your initial work will probably be in litigation, as either a 
prosecutor or a defense counsel in courts-martial and later 
as a judge in criminal cases.

Judge Advocates have appeared before federal district 
courts, courts o f appeal, the Merit Systems Protection 
Board, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commissioin, 
and Nuclear Regulatory Commission Hearings.

Benefits Available
•Law Program guarantee
•Freedom to withdraw from the program after initial train- 

'*8
•Longevity fo r  salary begins now 
•Excellent starting salary and 30 days annual paid vaca

tion
•Law internship at a Marine Command

For more information or an appointment 
call Toll Free: 1-800-621-8009
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Cali us a t 274-2539 CfcASSIFIED deodline is 
Thursday a t Noon , J

Help Wanted S e rv ic e s  P e rs o n a ls  Room m ates For R ent
ThiT Barblzon School of 
ModaHng is soaking exporiencad 
persons in the field of modeling and 
fashion. Both male and female to teach 
Sat and evening classes part time For 
a personal interview, call Ms. Lauren 

.between 1-6 p.m. at 876-4800. (1)

Nannies needed in the New Jersey 
and New YoiVarea Our agency has 
you fly east add personally interview 
with our pre-screened families R (h  
salaries $150 00-$300.00 weekly We 
also have nanny parties and supply you 
with lists of other nannies in the area 
yearly employment only. Nannies PLUS 
(licensed and bonded agency*) toll-free 
1-800-752-0078. (2)

$10-$660  w e e k l y / u p  mailing 
circulars! Rush self-addressed  
stamped envelope: Dept AN-7CC-HI 
256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills, CA 
0 0 2 1 1 . (5 )

Highland Golf and Country Club 
is now hiring waiters, waitresses, and 
busboys (or full and part-time, day and 
night shifts. Apply in person 11-4, 1050 
W 52nd St (1)

Position ava ilab le  at Westside 
video store. 10 minutes from IUPUI 
campus. Flexible hours, must be able to 
deal well with the public, computer 
experience a plus. Call 926-8000. (1)

R fcolarshlpa/G ranta for c o lla g e  
are available Millions go unclaimed 
yearly For details call 1-800-USA- 
1221 ext 0627. (13)

SPEEDY WORD P R O C E S S IN G  
Theses, Reports, etc. Westsida ,  
Reasonable 243-0376. (7)

typing: Ail types of academic papers 
English major wtth 10 years typing 
experience *$1 50/pg S p ellin g , 
grammar, punctuation, editing offered 
Can 547-4357 (3) ,

Typing/Word Processing Service  
Wordworks 888-7103. (3)

Computer Terminal Rental • $100 
per semester. Will deliverjind set-up 
1200 baud modems also available for 
sale ($120) or rent ($50) 849-6428 (3)

Secret grade point Increasing
techniques revealed. Results 
guaranteed! Free details for Dean's List 
Dreamers write: Report Card Ramboing 
Zephyr Press. P .0  Box 351-PU, San 
Ansel mo, CA 94960 (3)

Adoption • loving couple unable to 
have children, wanting to adopt, stable 
environment, country setting All 
expenses paid Call collect. 612-597- 
5834 (8)

Happily married, white couple 
interested in healthy, white infant for 
legal, private adoption. Unable to bear 
children. Would provide a loving, 
secure home Call collect (31*1 ?55- 
5916, Ext 206 for. mors .-.V m li'-v i? (.)

Housecleaning - Medical student *s 
wife will do your housecleaning. 
References 297-5509 (1)

Ind ianapolis  Sports Center - 
Summer Day Camp. Counselors needed 
June 6 - Aug. 12. ARC advanced 
lifesaving, CPR, and experience with 

„ children a must. WSI and tennis 
experience preferred. Send resumes to 
Julie Stemm-McKenney, Director of 
summer day camp, IU Natatorium, 901 
W. New York St, .todpls 46223. (4)

Full and par t - t l ma  positions  
available! In all departments. Free 
meal, uniforms provided, vacation pay, 
competitive wages. Apply at Lincoln 
Hotel on campus. Entrance off Agnes 
S t Mon. - Wed. 9am-12 noon, EOE- 
M/F. (1)

MUGWUMPS INDY'S Newest Cafe 
and Pub now hiring day and evening 
positions for sandwich makers and 
waitpereons apply in person after 2pm 
608 Mass. Ave. (2)

Postal jobs! $20,064 start! Prepare 
now! Clerks-Carriersl Call for 
guaranteed exam workshop. (916) 944- 
4444 Ext 53 (4)

Work-study position: Teaching  
assistant Name your price. Dr. Moehle 
274-6762. (1)

Work-study position: Research
assistant Name your price. Dr. Moehle 
274-6762. (1)

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS: 
Market educational products in your 
spare time and/or during y o u r  
vacations. Earn good income and set 
your own hours. Call between 4 -9:00 
pm at 542-9768. (2)

CASH FQR YOUR CLOTHES. W e  
pay immediate cash for women's used 
clothing, jewelery, accessories in 
current styles The Buffalo Exchange, 
4638 E 10th. 356-6749 (8)

PART-TIME Marketing opportunity! 
EARN MONEY and gain experience 
marketing FORTUNE 500 companies' 
products on campus! Flexible hours! 
Rewrences given Call AMBA a t*  1- 
800-843-2786 (3)

Plano Lessons taking beginners
and first year students. Ages eight 
through adults Call 291-7984 (2)

Freelance writer will promote your 
tidiness Specializes in brochures, 
advertising, public relations, research. 
257-4616 (4)

IUPUI Counseling Cem ar Test 
anxiety workshop Call 274-2548 for 
information. (2)

:
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GET 
NO TICED!

Sagamorm Classified Displays
will do the job 

for you!
Can 274-3456

for our low  rates!
-  i. > ■

.___

. . .

J

Female m share east side condo 
Call 897 5005 or 897 9710: (2)

Fem ale roommate to share 2BR 
apartment Non smoker. $157 SOAno, 
by Feb 1 293 9215 or 274 4996 Ask 
tor Denise_____________________ (1)
WANTED: Female to share condo in 
Bloomington Non-smoker, $27S/mo 
incl utilities Gerry 861-5041 or 899- 
5900 (2)
Straight professional male wants 
M/F‘ to share SE area apt 15 min. to 
IUPUI. Must be clean, responsible and 
enjoy an occasional party $195/mo 
Mike days only 253-1711 Ext 344 
____________________________ _________________ (1 )_

F o r S a le
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U S government? 
Get the tacts today! Call 1-312-742- 
1M42 Ext 7364 (2)

Nice house on campus. 2 M ,  1 1/2 
bath, 1 car garage, full basement, new 
kitchen and bath $390Arionth ♦ ubktiee 
Deposit, lease, reference required 
Students and. staff preferred For 
appointment call 636-2697 (5)

623 Fayette Street • 1/2 double, two 
BR, one Bath, gas heat, basement Cal 
839 2340 days 8 30-5 00 $275Anonth 
plus deposit Available immediately 
Directions One block east of Martin 
LuthervKing (North Western Street). One 
block south of 10th Street Four blocks 
from IUPUI campus (1)

Nonsmoking" Roommate to share 
house. Alksonvtlie / Kessler, 257-5657 
leave message. $22S/mo ♦  utilities (2)

Do you need s 3 BR apartment? 
Can you move in by Feb 10? We need 
to get out of our lease and will help pay 
1st month's rent Broad Ripple location 
257-4616 (1)

Dawn's Family 
Hair Care

3504  S. Madison Ave.
782-0166

Perm Special $19.95
New customers only

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9 to ? 
W ed. 10 to ? 

Evening hour? by 
appointment only

EXCELLENT PART- 
TIME WORK!!

Selecting four aggressive 
students, three nights 

and Saturdays.
Car required. $4.95 per 

hour to start. For 
interview call

257-4685
o r

255-8346.

STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Louvain (est. 1425). Leuven, Belgium offers

Complete programmes In Philosophy for the 
degrees of B.A., M.A., and Ph.D plus 

a junior year abroad programme
All courses are in English............... f £ \

Tuition is 14,500 Belgium Franks (±$250) \  C m  J
ite to: Secretary English Programmes

Kardinaai Mercierpiein 2. B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

K .U. Leuven
. .  •M ^ V W W W W W W V W W W W W W W W W W M

IN V E N T O R Y  R E D U C T IO N  SA LE
. Save Now On Beautiful Gold Chains,

Rinas, Earrings, and Morel!

WORK FOR YOURSELF

As a campus representative 
youl be reeponeMe tor Discing 
acwerwing mjMnM on DUMn 
boards and woriting on 
maikaOng programs for danti 
such as Amwtoan Exprsas, 
Boston Unfvarslty, Eund, and 
various marie oompsnfee, 
among others. Part-Sms work, 
chooss your own hours. No 
•alst. Many of our ftps stay 
with us long after graduation. It 
you ars eeM-motivated, hard
working, and a bit of an 
entrepreneur, csd or write for 
mors Information to:

•211 W HOWARD STREET 
CHICAGO. K_ titititti
1(600) 221-6642 or 

(312) 647-6660
CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES 

NEW YORK SEATTLE

ATTENTION
100 people needed
to try a new effortless 

toning program. W e want 
volunteers who would like 
to firm up or reduce their: 

waist, hips, thighs, abdomen, 
or buttocks. No drugs, no 
sweat, no effort required.Call for appointment 

291-1590

Chain s" Charms & Rings
65% OFF 45-50% OFF

Buying & Trading For Old Gold, Diamonds, and Coins

Wholesale. Prices On All Jewelry
299-7580
3847 Moeller Rd.

Indianapolis

W an ted
Wanted: ~ healthy ~biacJt“ fri?ante, 
ages 0-24 months, for evaluation of lung 
functions! Participants will be 
compensated Call Janet Meyers at 
(317) 274-7208 if interested (2)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
T 0 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy test 
•Confidential Counseling 
•Quality Care

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low cost, 

birth control devices**

1 - 8 0 0 * 5 4 5 - 2 4 0 0  
CLINIC FOR WOMEN

in Indianapolis 545-2288

When you say_  
B irth  C o n tro L
Youmean_____
P la n n e d  P a re n th o o d

FREE

ANONYMOUS 

HIV (AIDS) TESTING

CALL (317) 876-1774

Call Today 
For an Appointment

Planned Parenthood sets the 
standard for professional, con
fidential, low-cost:
• All birth control /methods
• Breast exams and pap smears
• Pregnancy testing while you wait
• Gynecological anjd V.D. exams
• Education and counseling services

10 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

CALL (317) 926-4662
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Stereotypes still hinder King's dream, says prof
By NADIFA ABDI Nawa Co-Editor
Racial stereotype* continua to 

"craat* distortion*", aaid Dr. Al
vin Poussaint, production con- 
■ultant to “Ths Coaby Show* in 
hit kaynota address at tha 17th 
Annual Dr. Martin Luthar King 
Jr. dinnar laat Monday.

Sh  related story on Pag# 1

Pouaaaint. who ia daan of stu
dent activitias at Harvard Msdi- 
cal School and tha bsst-seliing 
author of "Why Blacks Kill 
Blacks." stated that whites, 
blacks and others still harbor 
racial misconceptions, either out 
of ignorance or to maintain feel
ings of superiority.

He said that after two decados, 
America is still trapped in 
thinking thnt offers pseudo- 
genetic ‘theories' to explain dif
ferences between racial groups.

Pousanint cites Jimmy 'the 
Greek' Snyder ns an example. 
Snyder was fired from hie posi
tion ns an CBS sportacaster/ 
analyst recently niter stating

that blacks are better athletes 
because they were bred on 
Southern plantations during 
pre-Civil War days

Pouisaant said there is a 
simple reason why blacks are 
good in sports.

"The reason blacks are good in 
sports is they practice sports a 
lot-they work at it very, very 
hard."

Poussaint continued saying 
bjack youth need to gain con
fidence in academic areas to fol
low the path that King paved. 
He pointed out that blacks have 
been conditioned into thinking 
they’re good in only certain 
areas.

"Help them (black youth) un
derstand if they spend time 
studying math and science they 
will tie good in that. We have to 
make them understand that,” he 
said. Getting rid of self-doubt is 
crucial, he added.

Poussaint reviewed the Civil 
Rights movement firom his per
sonal perspective ns an activist 
and highlighted the “Meredith 
March" to Jackson, Mississippi 
as n turning point.

According to Poussaint, the 
'black power* movement broke 
out from that event and was in
directly due to King

“King wasnt a dreamer. He 
was a doer. A provocateur. A 
fighter. He called the shots and 
made people do what he 
wanted/ he said.

Poussaint said King wouldn't 
have been as readily embraced 
by whitee if he hadn’t used the 
fear created by H. Rap Brown 
and Malcolm X, two radical ac
tivists who openly advocated 
violence as a form of creating 
change.

Poussaint concluded his ad
dress saying there must be unity 
to “moke things happen."

"Nothing changes through pas
sivity...all things that are worth 
learning are done through ac
tivism," he said.

Dr. Alvin Poussaint gave tha kaynota addrsss at last Tuasday’s 
banquet Photo by KEMP SMITH

Man. Woman. Life. Death. Infinity.
Tuna casserole. * {

ONE SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW
Dares To Tell It All

H
■5 p.m. Tue. Feb 2

Please print
ad  clearly. Use 
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when needed. 
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Prepayment required
Mail or bring to:

425 N. Agnes SI. (Ca 001G). IndptS. 46202 /274-34S6

SHE'S HAVING  A BABY
,<  •  + »

A New Comedy About T he Labor Of I ife
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Sneak Preview Saturday Ianuary 30
-----------------------------------------------CALL THEATRES FOS T IM E S ------ 1----------------------------------------Glendale Theatre • Indianapolis 

Lafayette Square Theatre • Indianapolis


